
Sunday Evening Teaching

Message title: What We Should Expect

Blessings and grace to you. We spent some time covering a few significant things in the first portion 
of Acts as we explored a few thoughts from Acts 7,  Acts 3, Acts 8, Deuteronomy 18 ; 1 Corinthians 
16:22, and Exodus 3

Great questions were asked and discussed about why our society has no restrictions on spiritual 
matters in times of tragedy. Yet when things are normal, routine good they have no need for God, 
prayer and seeking His help.

We’ll look at the response of the natural man to a crisis.

We’ll look at the believers way of life.

What name has God given men to be saved by?

What’s our responsibility to what Jesus has said, reveals and teaches?

An Urgent Word

One for all…

This is a simple but straightforward word from Acts 3 and Acts 7. On three different occasions, by 
three different people, God draws attention to the following thoughts. And it was three times in the 
Newer Testament that we hear God saying about His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, “Hear Him...”; 
“Hear Him...”; “Hear Him...” We can’t miss this and we can’t fail to ensure everyone has an 
opportunity to hear and humbly respond to Jesus on “ALL THINGS, WHATEVER HE SAYS...” (Acts 
3:22-23)

A few questions we’ll consider:

What’s the big deal about Christ’s death, and why did He need to suffer [for us], if ALL God wants is 
for people to BE completely happy with themselves and WHATEVER makes them happy IN this 
world?

What then is the urgency of the message? Hearing, heeding, and honoring the message and 



testimony of Jesus.

What’s the cost for a person that does NOT give their FULL attention, affection, and adoration to 
hear, heed and honor the word of Jesus?

There’s A High Cost of Neglect… a price none of us can pay.

We look at Moses as an example.

Evidence of Power:

1 To Authenticate the Witness of Jesus
2 To Be An Authentic Witness

POWER TO ALTER visible evidence that:

-our language (things we say, speak and share)

-our love (trust, treasure and tell)

-our light (courage and confidence)

-our loyalty (joy to follow)

-our leadership (we lead others by the power to 
overcome the natural)



These are ALL drastically altered 

Lord willing there will be a little something to encourage and edify you in it. Blessings…
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